In order to control system and component temperatures, many spacecraft thermal control systems use a radiator coupled with a pumped fluid loop to reject waste heat from the vehicle. Since heat loads and radiation environments can vary considerably according to mission phase, the thermal control system must be able to vary the heat rejection. The ability to "turn down" the heat rejected from the thermal control system is critically important when designing the system. Electrochromic technology as a radiator coating is being investigated to vary the amount of heat rejected by a radiator. Coupon level tests were performed to test the feasibility of this technology. Furthermore, thermal math models were developed to better understand the turndown ratios required by full scale radiator architectures to handle the various operation scenarios encountered during a mission profile for the Altair Lunar Lander. This paper summarizes results from coupon level tests as well as the thermal math models developed to investigate how electrochromics can be used to increase turn down ratios for a radiator. Data from the various design concepts of radiators and their architectures are outlined. Recommendations are made on which electrochromic radiator concept should be carried further for future thermal vacuum testing. Nomenclature A = area of the radiator E = emissivity of the surface of the radiator a = solar absorptivity G = Stefan-Boltzmann constant, TS,,, face = temperature of the surface of the radiator Tsrnk = temperature of the sink the radiator sees RHX = Regenerative Heat exchanger Qlosses = Energy Losses V = Voltage I = Current Eh;g, = High emissivity state Flow = Low emissivity state AA = Electrochromic Active Area Qhigh = High temperature test point energy applied Qio,,. = Low temperature test point energy applied ' Research and Development Engineer, 3481 E.
In order to control system and component temperatures, many spacecraft thermal control systems use a radiator coupled with a pumped fluid loop to reject waste heat from the vehicle. Since heat loads and radiation environments can vary considerably according to mission phase, the thermal control system must be able to vary the heat rejection. The ability to "turn down" the heat rejected from the thermal control system is critically important when designing the system. Electrochromic technology as a radiator coating is being investigated to vary the amount of heat rejected by a radiator. Coupon level tests were performed to test the feasibility of this technology. Furthermore, thermal math models were developed to better understand the turndown ratios required by full scale radiator architectures to handle the various operation scenarios encountered during a mission profile for the Altair Lunar Lander. This paper summarizes results from coupon level tests as well as the thermal math models developed to investigate how electrochromics can be used to increase turn down ratios for a radiator. Data from the various design concepts of radiators and their architectures are outlined. Recommendations are made on which electrochromic radiator concept should be carried further for future thermal vacuum testing. = Low temperature test point energy applied I. Introduction S pacecraft for NASA's Altair Lunar Lander will have a considerable variation in waste heat rejection as well as exposure to various sink temperatures on the way to and at the moon. Radiators are the best thermal control devices for long term heat rejection, but both the heat loads and the local radiation environments are expected to vary considerably. For example, during hmar transit the radiators are expected to reject a heat load of --900 Watts to a --70 K sink temperature. On the other hand during surface operations the radiator is expected to reject about six kilowatts of heat at a sink temperature of --215 K. The various heat rejection requirements as well as sink temperature environments can be seen in Figure 1 for a radiator enussivity of 0.85 and absorptivity of 0.1. he highest sink temperature. Figure 1 . Altair Lunar Lander Environmental Sink Temperature and Energy Due to this design point. a Rejection Requirements for Various Mission Phases radiator's workin g fluid is susceptible to freezing at the lower heat rejection requirements and cooler sink temperatures. The problem of fluid freezing can be exacerbated by the need to return a fixed temperature to the cabin during every point of the mission.
Radiators reject waste heat by
Traditionally radiator temperatures are managed by controlling the spacecraft attitude, varying pumped-fluid flow rates, or varying the effective surface area by the use of thermal technologies such as louvers or variableconductance heat pipes, etc.). Often extra power must be supplied to radiators by thermostat-controlled heaters to survive the worst combinations of cold environments and low heat rejection loads. Pumps; louvers, heatpipes, and heaters (and their associated power systems) add mass to the radiator systems. In theory, much of this additional mass could be eliminated by actively changing the radiator's optical surface properties (emissivity and absorptivity), but until recently this was not practical. A simple relationship of this theory can be seen in using Equation 1. While having a prescribed sink temperature (T.) for different mission scenarios, a fixed radiator area (A), and surface temperature (TS), changing the emissivity allows the user to vary the amount of heat rejection therefore preventing the fluid from freezing. A class of active surfaces known as variable emissivity electrochromic devices now makes this possible. a a (1) = E6.^ T Sfofnees -TSink A portion of this report outlines of two electrochromic radiator coupons that were designed and assembled to test the performance of variable emittance electrochromic devices provided by the Ashwin-Ushas Corporation. Another portion of this paper details the work performed on assessing the operation procedures of electrochromics as well as their capabilities during tests in a thermal vacuum chamber. Furthermore, analysis was performed to assess the potential of using electrochromics on full scale Altair radiators either alone or coupled with regenerative heat exchangers or bypass loop configurations,.
II. Electrochromic Technology Assessment
Functionally, variable emissivity electrochromic devices make use of an applied voltage to change the transmissivity of a highly emissive thin film. Switching states makes the layer transmissive, exposing a low emissivity surface underneath, giving the device a low emissivity. Figure 2 shows how the electrochromics switch 2 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics between the high and low emissivity state. While Figure 2 shows visible switching, this visible change is also associated with a corresponding change in the IR spectrum in which the radiator emits energy. (green) instance, the application of about positive 1 volt Membrane causes the layer to change its optical properties to an absorptive state. On the other hand, the Gold application of negative voltage causes the optical (SPACECRAFT SIDE) properties to change to a transparent state allowing only the IR reflective layer to be seen. In all, the Figure 3 . Electrochromic Device Illustration only two thermally active layers within the device are the electrochronuc layer and the IR reflective electrode.
The current state of the art in electrochromic technology includes products developed by Ashwin-Ushas Corporation and Eclipse Energy Systems. Other institutions and companies are performing research in this advancing field, but none market electrochromics for space applications. Of the two companies Ashwin was the only one that could provide coupons for the purposes of testing.
III. Ashwin -Ushas Electrochromic Coupon Level Thermal Vacuum Testing
This section will encompass the effort in designing and testing electrochromic test coupons. The effort helped in understanding electrochromic manufacturability and application process, capabilities in a relative environment, as well as the operational procedure of controlling electrochromics.
A. Test Coupon
In order to evaluate the performance of Ashwin-Ushas electrochromic devices, two coupons were assembled and tested with designations of coupon A and coupon B. Coupons A and B each contain four electrochromic pixels similar to the one shown in Figure 4 ..
A representational cross section view of coupons A and B is shown in Figure 5 . The coupons were fabricated using a 4.5" x 4.5" x 1/16" polished stainless steel plate as the W i a Figure 5 . Side View of Electrochromic Test Coupons of nine thermocouples was embedded to the back of the plate to obtain an average surface temperature of the coupon. Furthermore, these thermocouples were used to monitor whether an electrochromic pixel had failed to an emissivity state different from the other pixels by evaluating the gradient in the surface temperature. The thermocouples were embedded in order to allow for good thermal contact of the Kapton heater, which is applied behind the approximately 4.0" x 4.0" footprint of the electrochromic devices. The heater is covered by a layer of Aluminum tape to provide an additional thermal path in the event of de-lamination of the heater from the plate under vacuum conditions. A characterization test was ran to see if a 25 layer MLI blanket could be used to as a radiative insulator. Unfortunately an effective emissivity of 0.12 was calculated for the MLI, significantly lower then the predicted 0.01 to 0.05 effective emissivity expected. This high emissivity was believed to be due to the relatively small size of the blanket as well as the gap formed by attachment standoffs on the coupon for the MLI blanket. For this reason, the entire back side was covered by a layer of low emissivity Aluminized Mylar to reduce heat losses from the exposed back side.
The four electrochromic pixels were attached to the front side of the coupon using pressure sensitive adhesive that was pre-applied by Ashwin. The pixels we coated with an Alpha Z coating to reduce the solar absorptivity of the electro chromic S. While the coupons were not tested with solar inputs, this layer is standard in the production of the devices. Beneath the Alpha Z ,^" Four Electrochromic coating is the active area of the Devices electrochromics. Unfortunately, this ti coating is not the same size as the active area. Due to the variation in size between the active area and the electrochromic, an effective surface -emissivity needed to be calculated for the entire electrochronuc. Figure 6 Assembled Electrochromic Coupon Nonetheless, this understand helped in performing an evaluation of the technology and future goals. An example of the active area is the black surface in the picture at the top in Figure 4 . A final assembly of the coupon can be seen in Figure 6 , where the active area is located under the shinny lower solar absorptance coating.
B. Test Setup and Test Matrix
The test setup included 10 power supplies to power the various electronic items on the test coupon. Two of the power supplies were used to power each of the heaters on each coupon individually. The other eight power supplies were used to power the each electrochronuc on the two test coupons. Nine thermocouples were used on each coupon to monitor the surface temperature of the coupon. The two test coupons were suspended in the chamber using Kevlar string for its low thermal conductivity and ability to with stand the cold temperatures. A representation of the electrical layout and test buildup can be seen in Two components of the test setup were critical for gathering test data.
1.) DC Power Supplies -two power supplies
were used to control the heaters. In addition, eight power supplies were used to vary the voltage of the electrochromics between -1.0 and 0.3 Volts. These voltage settings correspond to the device's low and high emissivity states respectively.
2_) DAQ System -Records the nine thermocouples located on each test article. For use, the values recorded by the thermocouples were averaged and used as the single plate temperature in all calculations.
Over the course of the test program, eight test sets were run. Power input to the coupon heaters and the voltage input to the electrochronuc pixels were varied during the tests to hold the coupon at target temperatures between -20°C and 50°C. This range was deemed applicable for use on an Altair radiator. For each gathered test set, the power was held at a steady value until the temperature stabilized and was held constant for at least an hour to assure achievement of steady state. Heater power, average thermocouple temperatures, and electrochromic voltage setting was recorded every 10 minutes.
A simple energy balance was used to assess the Figure 8 . Test Buildup emissivity of the electrochromics for a given voltage setting and resulting steady state plate temperature. A derivation of the equation used to determine the effective emissivity of the electrochromic active area can be seen below in Equation 2. To better quantify the performance of the electrochromics, various sources of energy losses were taken into account in the calculations. Losses from the back side of the coupon, exposed stainless steel surface, inactive electrochromic area, electrical tabs from the electrochromics, and electrical wires were calculated. Using the emissivity, surface area, and average surface temperature of each surface where energy was lost; Equation 1 was used to calculate the individual losses and then summed together as an overall energy loss from the coupon (Q 1OS$eS). Losses from the electrical,-thermocouple wires and support strings were considered separately in a modeling and energy balancing exercise. A table comparing applied energy and calculated energy losses for a corresponding test point can be seen in Table 1 . Larger than expected heat leaks were experienced during testing because of this greater uncertainty was associated to the calculated emissivity of the electrochromics. Initial calculations using an active area measurement of Qhigh -).Lo,l 0.013 m2 (20.25 in), which is the entire front surface area
(3) of the test coupon, resulted in a delta emissivity df e = A surface Svtx 0.21 and 0.19 for coupon A and B respectively. This is indicative of the composite perfornance of the coupon as a radiator. If only the area covered by the alpha Z coating of the electrochromic devices (the perforated, wavy, silver material in Figure 6 ) is considered; the values raise to De 0.23 and 0.21 for coupons A and B respectively. This performance is far short of Coupon A Delta Emisshgtles the expected values dff e = 0.34 and 0.32 D.400 reported by the manufacturer. Upon discussing the results with Ashwin, it was found that a °_350 significant edge portion of the device does not 0.300 take part in the emissivity switch, therefore resulting in a even smaller switching active and 0.26. This is still less than the reported -20.00 0.00 20.00 40.00 60.00 80.00 100.00 120:00 140.00
values by Ashwin by about 14% for coupon A Temperature (D) and 19% for coupon B. Furthermore, the Figure 9 . Measured and Vendor Specified Delta Emissivity for measured delta emissivity was highest near Electrochromic Coupon A room temperature for both coupons, which can be seen in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . At about 20°C the difference between test and spec data reduces to approximately 10% and 15% for the two coupons.
C. Test Results
A delta emissivity and absolute emissivity were calculated for each coupon at the various surface Figure 11 Coupon A Calculated and Vendor Specified Figure 12 Coupon B Calculated and Vendor Electrochromic Absolute Emissivity Specified Electrochromic Absolute Emissivity
The high expected enussivity state was never reached on either coupon. The calculated values for emissivity near room temperature were approximately 0. 17 lower than the specified values for both coupons. Furthermore, the calculated tests results were 0.13 and 0.10 lower than Ashwin's predications when the pixels were set to the low emissivity state respectively. While these are relatively large differences, they do fall within the range on uncertainties calculated for these tests as seen in Figure 12 . Figure  11 on the other hand shows the vendor data close to falling another Table 3 Description of Each Test Set Tested characteristic of the electrochromics was found to be that they experienced a slow switch time at colder temperatures. Test Set 1 was initially run first at a high emissivity setting for a range of temperatures. Once the set was complete, Test Set 2 was run by first allowing the co u on P temperature to go down to -20°C and then switching to a lower state emissivity. Table 3 summarizes each test set ran with a brief description of what was performed during the set. Furthermore ; Figure 13 shows how the coupon did not change to the lower emissivity state until it was warm enough to do so. This slow response time was also seen when going from a low emissivity state to a high emissivity state in the same fashion, as seen in Figure 14 . Furthermore, the coupon was never able to achieve the highest emissivity tested during Test Set '1 at any other point during the test duration. This indicated a degradation in performance of the electrochromics as the test went along. A possible cause of this degradation could be due to the cold temperatures the electrochromics were subjected to, as agreed on by the vendor as a possible cause. an .to 
D. Coupon Level Future Analysis
Another coupon level test will be run and reported on that has a goal of reducing the error at minimum by 50%. This new coupon level test will incorporate a new coupon design, aimed at reduceing the error associated to the coupon design such as heat leak. Furthermore; the coupon will have a new set of electrochromics with an increased emissivity turndown ratio as well as a better response to cold temperatures. The reduction in uncertainty is made possible by the addition of a guard heater plate and a greements with Ashwin to have 100% effective area. pixel size tolerances of+/-1 mm, and the electrical tabs made at a 90° to the test article. The guard heater plate minimizes heat leak from the back of the test plate and greatly reduces heat leak from the wires. Ashwin's agreement removes other sources of error by insuring a known total area and a maximized active area ratio. Ashwin also believes that the other problems noted in the last test such as degradation of performance and trouble switching at cold temperatures has been resolved. Ashwin is currently partaking in an effort to improve their emissive turn down ratio of at least 3 to 1 with a goal of achieving a higher value if possible. Moreover, they are looking into changing the electrolytes used to develop the electrochromics to increase emissivity switching time at lower temperatures.
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IV. Altair Lunar Lander Full Scale Electrochromic Radiator Thermal Math Modeling
The full scale modeling section shows the optimization process used to select a radiator configuration that meets the Altair requirements. The requirements of the Altair Lunar Lander Thermal Control System (TCS) include operation in a large range of thermal environments along with varying power and heat rejection levels. While meeting the Altair's requirements the optimization will primarily focus on mass and emissivity ratio. The emissivity ratio is the ratio for the high emissivity state the electrochromics would be while experiencing the highest heat loads and the low emissivity the state electrochromics would be in during the lowest heat loads. The emissivity ratio needed to meet the Altair requirements compared to the projections of what this technology is capable of will show if this technology is worth pursuing. The mass will show how it compares to other high turndown technologies. To show the optimization process this section will first define the requirements and environment for the Altair mission. Next the methods and process used to evaluate the performance of various radiator configurations will be discussed. Finally the data for panel and enssivity ratio optinuzations will be presented.
A. Background and Requirements
The radiators will be designed around the Altair Lunar Lander environmental conditions. The requirements for this effort are also show in Table 4 . There is also a goal of a foot print of Table 4 Thermal Math Modelin g Requirements 2.0 in 3.7 in for each panel meaning a total maximum area of 29.6 m2. Another goal is that the radiator system only contains four identical panels.
Environments for these cases are representative of lunar surface operations for the hot case and translunar coast for the cold case. The following fields must be completed: v 1) A hot case where the system rejects 6040 W of internal heat. An averaged absorbed heat load of 340 W/m2 a of solar gain and 70 W/m2 • s of IR gain is assumed where s is the surface emissivity and a is the surface solar absorptivity. The emissivity is defined as a variable since the emissivity of the device is a function of predicted high and low values for this technology.
2) A cold case where the system rejects 936 W of internal heat with an absorbed solar load heat load of 0.012 W/m2 -a and an absorbed IR load of 1.558 W/m2 -s.
The alpha value is predicted as 0.25 throughout the analysis based on projections of possible Ashwin alpha reducing designs ; and two high emissivity values are analyzed, 0.9 and 0.7. which are also prospective in nature. These values represent an upper limit similar to that of white paint, and a lower value which is thought to be achievable with electrochromic designs. These heat loads and surface optical properties can be used to produce equivalent sink temperatures via equation 4. The resulting equivalent sink temperatures for the bounding hot and cold (1 (1i4) cases that are used in the analysis are shown in 
B. Methods and Analysis
Three flow configurations through the radiators are to be considered: 1) Full flow at the hot case optimizing the panels mass and evaluating the overall turndown need.. 2) Bypass flow at the cold case where the average temperature to the radiator is reduced by shunting a fraction of the flow around the radiator. The nixed return to the cabin is the same as in fiull flow. Enssivity ratio optimization to get the lowest emissivity ratio possible. 3) Bypass flow plus the use of a regenerative heat exchanger (RHX) at the cold case where the non-bypassed flow is pre-cooled by RHX with the outlet flow from the radiators. Emissivity ratio optimization.
Several radiator designs can be explored to meet the hot case requirements. Variable parameters include panel type (single solid sheet or aluminum honeycomb panel), facesheet thickness, number of tubes and the spacing of the tubes, and total area of the panel. All of these factors can be adjusted and are dependent on each other so many permutations can be made which all satisfy the basic requirements.
To perform all the needed cases an Excel tool was used that had gone through a privies validation effort. This tool was used in lieu of Thermal Desktop because it provides a fast and accurate way to run many iterations. Further efforts validated the Excel model by developing Thermal Desktop models of specific cases and ensuring that the results match. This Excel tool takes in the basic parameters of a fin tube radiator then traces the heat transfer from the fluid to the fluid tube and from the fin root temperature (which is the fluid tube temperature) out to the rest of the fin. In the calculations of the heat transfer from fluid to tube fully developed laminar flow in a circular tube is the assumed, ref.
1 has calculations use to find heat transfer and pressure drop from these assumptions. To find the temperature distribution in the radiator and from there find the fin efficacy for a given section a few assumptions were made. The first is that the fin root temperature is equal to the tube temperature, the next is that the temperature is constant along the len gth of the fin being evaluated (each radiator is broken down into 100 sections). Then equation 6 is used which is from Ref 2.
d 2Ta
In this equation k stands for the conductivity of the kt dx , + 2e(7 T =y obs,, + gobs,b (6) facesheet, t is the thickness of the facesheet, T is the temperature for a give point on the facesheet, x is a position along the width of the panel, gabs,t and gabs,b are the fluxes absorbed on the top and bottom sides respectively. Figure 1 .5 shows a diagram of the radiator. Equation 6 is altered with the assumption that the radiator is only radiating out of one side and that the heat from the surroundings can be accounted for in the sink temperature and becomes equation 7.
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Using this equation and the boundary assumption of synunetry, symmetry meaning that at the middle point between two tubes the fin is adiabatic (dT/dx = 0 and x = middle point), the equation is numerically solved to yield the temperature distribution. Once the temperature distribution is found, the fin efficiency can be obtained by dividing the heat rejection capability of the radiator with this distribution by what the radiator would reject if the entire panel was at the fin root teinperature. Equation 8 shows the mathematical formulation of the fin efficiency. A T,., -Tom, modeling, the parameters given in Table 6 were taken from a shuttle radiator design. Using the properties from Table 6 , the conductivity for the honeycomb core is 0.991 W/m/K laterally and 2.11.5 W/m/K normal to the panel. Modelin g showed that the panel was isothermal in the normal direction but adjustments need to be made to account for the added conductivity in the lateral direction. Equation (9) shows the steps needed to get a multiplication factor that could be applied to the conductivity of a solid plate at the thickness of both facesheets added together. In Equation (9) q is the heat load, M k is the conductivity multiplication factor, k k@t is thermal conductivity of the core at the facesheet's thickness, kfacesheet is thermal conductivity of the facesheet, t co,.e is core thickness, tfacesheet is facesheet thickness, w is the width of the panel, dT is the change in temperature, dx is the lateral distance from one point in the panel to another. When modeling aluminum honeycomb in the Excel tool, the facesheet thicknesses are added together and the derived multiplication factor is applied to the material conductivity.
q=-kAdT = -ktivdT
To optimize for emissivity ratio the use of a bypass loop was considered. A few simple operations where made inside the Radiator Heat Rejection Calculation Excel worksheets to test different radiator configurations with bypass flow. The flow rate to the radiator is lowered to simulate some flow goin g through the bypass and then equation (10) was solved to deternune the mixed final temperature.
V V QroraI = th , cP(7' , -T., ) (10)
Where Qtotal is the total heat rejected by the radiators, m total is the total flow going through the bypass and to the radiators, cp is the heat capacity of the fluid at the mixed temperature, Tfinal is the temperature going to the cabin, and Tin is the temperature of the fluid going into the bypass and the radiator. The heat rejection results found by the Excel with this equation were compared to the frill scale Thermal Desktop model and found to match. The final step taken to optimize the emissivity ratio was to analyze the use of a RHX. The RHX lowers the inlet temperature of the radiator by transferring heat from the fluid going to the radiator to the fluid conni ng from the radiator. The change in the inlet temperature helps turndown the radiator because if the average temperature of the radiator is lower, less energy is radiated away. In the assembly modeled, the flow not diverted through the bypass flows through the RHX before entry into the four radiator panels in series. The RHX was analyzed inside the 11 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Thermal Desktop model used for verification of the Excel tool. Previously written and verified code was used when modeling the RHX. The mathematical formulation used to simulate the RHX is presented in equation (11). (11)
Equation (11) shows how the two key parameters are obtained, that of T,,, the outlet of the RHX on the cold side where the fluid goes towards the cabin and Tin, the temperature of the fluid going to the radiator. T pu k, is the temperature directly leaving the cabin, Tout is the radiator outlet temperature, cp is the heat capacity of the fluid; m rad is the mass flow rate of the fluid going to the radiator, and RHX zff is the efficiency of the radiator in this case set to 0.8. Figure 16 shows all of these variables on a flow diagram to help put them in context. In Thermal Desktop, q,,,,,, the heat used to change Tout to Tcs, ,is removed from the fluid going to the radiator. This was done so that changes in nl rad and the difference between the two specific heats would be taken into account automatically and conservation of energy is preserved. The mass shown in the results is based on a total of electrochronucs , facesheet, the honeycomb core, facesheet tubes , and manifold masses. The tube mass includes the mass of the contained fluid. System level masses are not taken into account. Some examples of system level masses are the tubes that connect radiator panels and the RHX itself.
C. Panel Optimization, Hot Case
For the frill flow hot case, several trades were considered in the process of determining an optimum radiator: optimizing the panel for mass savings, use of an aluminum honeycomb panel, 0.9 and 0.7 max emissivity, the suggested area requirement, and the tube spacing on a panel. The results for either a 0.7 or 0.9 max emssivity show that a panel optimized for mass has a very thin facesheet. Thin facesheets suggest the use of an aluminum honeycomb panel for structural reasons. The results from the tube spacing analysis show mass efficient methods to fit inside the foot print goal. Table 7 lists some of the assumed parameters. An optimization study around panel thickness was considered. For reducing facesheet thicknesses the area increases to offsed reduced fin efficiencies. The initial optimization is done with tube spacing of 0.125 in (4.94 inches), with 16 tubes and s = 0.9. I  I  I  I  1  I  I  I  I   I  I  I  I  I   I  I  I  t  I Red u ced Strength I I After reviewing Figure 17 from a mass optimization point of view, a thinner facesheet would be of great benefit. An aluminum honeycomb panel must be used to get these thinner facesheets for structural reasons. Figure 18 shows the facesheet thickness optimization for an aluminum honeycomb panel. The panel thickness used is the combined thickness of both facesheets and a modified conductivity is used to account for the aluminum core.
Panel
AL Honeycomb, Facesheet Thickness, Changing Area, e = 0.9 For a point of reference, a shuttle heritage design has two 0.28 nun (0.011 in) facesheets for a total thickness of 0.56 rain (0.022 in). A solution for this thickness is displayed in Figure 18 , with a resulting mass of 92 kg. The required area for this thickness also corresponds to the given area goal. The plot reveals that significant mass savings could be achieved with thinner facesheets, but may again be limited by structural requirements.
Tube spacing optimization was considered by determining effect of tube spacing on system nnass by adjusting facesheet thickness to meet the given the suggested foot print requirement. Figure 9 shows this optimization for both the solid and aluminum honeycomb panels that have a maxinnum emissivity of 0.9. Figure 19 clearly shows that considerable mass can be saved by increasing tube quantity and decreasing the facesheet thickness. Decreased facesheet thickness is particularly noticeable in the aluminum honeycomb panel as 
Number of Tubes on Panel Optimization, Meeting Footprint Requirment
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics the facesheet thickness goes to zero at 28 tubes. This means that at 28 tubes the conductivity of the honeycomb is sufficient to transfer heat but is an infeasible design as there would be no facesheets to provide rigidity. Figure 20 shows the results of the lower maximum emissivity of 0.7 (previous graphs showed high Emax = 0.9). The plot shows combined results for both solid and aluminum honeycomb panels for a fixed tube spacing of 0.1 meters and varying panel thickness. As expected, Figure 20 shows that the low maximum emissivity panel requires more area and mass than the higher maxumim emissivity_ For the design requirements ; the e = 0.7 panel yields around 63% more mass than simply scaling by its emissivity would predict due to an increase in the equivalent sink temperature.
From the preceding tube optimization analysis, it can be seen that it is difficult do design a radiator to meet the Altair requirements based solely on mass optimization. Structural considerations not only drive the design toward an aluminum honeycomb panel but will require a structurally based facesheet thickness limit as the thermally based analysis otherwise drives this thickness towards zero. Comparing various solutions at the 0.9 maximum emissivity which meets the footprint goal, 2.0 in 3.7 in, a shuttle based electrochromics design would be 92 kg (which is similar to a 16 tube design), and a more mass optimized 25 tube radiator with much thinner facesheets is 53 kg. This mass of this solution can be broken down to 17.82 kg of electrochromics, 4.83 kg of facesheet mass, 18.86 kg from the core, 8.94 kg of facesheet tubes, and 2.59 kg of manifolds. Parallel flow does not result in significant performance improvement. A 0.07% heat rejection improvement was seen but other operational considerations were deemed to out weigh this small gain. Figure 11 shows how the emissivity ratio changes with area solutions that meet the given heat rejection requirements. The plots reveal that for a given hi gh emissivity, the resulting emissivity ratio is a linear function of area. The linear relationship shown between emissivity ratio and area holds for either 2.5 or 16 tube panels given a particular high emissivity. The 16 tube emissivity ratio is identical in the 25 tube emissivity ratio because they share the same fin efficiency. At the given area requirement of 29.9 m2 the required emissivity ratio is 10.3. Fi gure 21 also show's that while mass optimization alone drives towards lar ger areas, emissivity ratio alone makes minimized area desirable. In general, emissivity ratios for any radiator designed for Altair requirements is shown to be between 10 and 12. Being that this ran ge in emissivity ratios is not currently nor expected to be with in the range of electrochromic device capability other technologies will have to be used with electrochromics. That is why pairing electrochromics with the use of a bypass loop and,-or RHX will be explored further.
D. Emissivity Ratio Optimization, Cold Case
Due to structural concerns with the 2.5 tube configuration and a desire to base the design on a heritage design, a confi guration based on the shuttle radiator design with 16 tubes is carried forward in the remainder of the analysed configurations. Table 8 lists the important parameters in the shuttle 16 tube configuration that will be used from this point on. Figure 22 shows the resulting data for the shuttle configuration with bypass and RHX. Figure 22 shows the emissivity ratio and mass vs. the radiator return temperature, it also shows the ratio of mass flow going through the bypass loop as data labels on the emissivity ratio lines. In each case, the mixed return temperature of the fluid returning to the vehicle is always 283 K. The graph shows the results of varying the bypass ratio, which is the fraction of the mass flow that is shunted around the radiator to the total system mass flow. The figures also show the results of using a RHX on its own (bypass ratio = 0) and in conjunction with the bypass loop; bypassing radiator panels and RHX. Figure 22 shows "Cold Case Mass" data, "Hot Case Mass" data, and emissivity ratios. The "Hot Case Mass" data represents the mass required to meet the requirements of the environmental hot case. The cold case mass changes mostly due to changes in the diameter of the tubes on the radiator. At each data point, the diameter of the tubes is varied to meet pressure limits as viscosity increases, resultin g in a change in total fluid and tube mass. There is a smaller effect from the change in fluid density with chan ge in temperature. Since a radiator must work in either case, the higher of the reported cold case nklss and the hot niass case would be required for the system. The cold case mass is greater than the hot case when the effect of reduced flow velocity at a given bypass ratio on pressure drop is outweighed by increased viscosity at the resultant colder fluid temperature. In these cases, the tube diameter required to maintain the pressure drop in the cold case is higher than the hot full flow case. The required emissivity ratio is the maximum emissivity of 0.9 from the hot case divided by the emissivity needed to meet the mixed cabin return temperature under the given cold case conditions. Figure 22 reveals that the emissivity ratio is linear with return temperature for bypass flow. The reported stagnation line corresponds to the temperature below which a verification Thermal Desktop model begins to show unequal flow in the tubes. The stagnation line only applies to the bypass results. The emissivity ratio for bypass is 7.3 at the stagnation line which would result in a system with a mass of 98 kg. Stagnation was noted in the RHX configuration at mass flow rates lower and return temperatures colder than is reported here.. The lowest enssivity ratio then for the RHX is 4.7 which results in a mass of 174 kg. One interesting result is that the RHX yields a heavier system for the same required emissivity ratio than just a bypass loop. This occurs since for a given mass flow rate, the average fluid temperature is reduced by the RHX, which in turn increases fluid viscosity, resulting in larger tubes to meet the pressure drop requirement. A RHX can be used to drive down the required emssivity ratio of the devices, but with a mass penalty. Figure 23 shows that for maximum emissivity values of 0.7 and 0.9 there is an approximately constant percentage difference between emissivity ratios. (Note that the area requirement for a smax = 0.7 is larger to meet requirements). Thus data in Figure 22 can be paired with the required full flow emissivity ratio data found in the Panel Area vs. Emissivity Ratios graph Fi gure 21. to yield the required emissivity ratio for a given area, high emissivity, and allowable radiator return temperature. For example one could determine the emissivity ratio required for a 0.7 maximum emissivity panel that has an area of 43.5 m2 and an allowable return temperature of 255 K. The full flow (283 K return temp) value at 43.5 m2 for a maximum emissivity of 0.7 from Fi gure 11 is 11.8. The emissivity ratio of 11.8 is 12.4% higher then the full flow case with a max emissivity of 0.9 and an area of 29.7 m2. The 29.7 m2 Emax = 0.9 case shown in Figure 23 has an emissivity ratio of 1034 at fiill flour so 1-(10.34/11.8) = 12.4%. Looking at Figure 23 and applying the 12.4% to the 255 K return temperature point (that has a max emissivity of 0.9) the resulting emissivity ratio for the 0.7 max emissivity case with a return temperature of 2.5.5 K is 9.41 (8.37 * 1.124 = 9.41). This method was verified by calculating the 40.98 m2 at the 0.7 case and comparing it to what is shown in Figure 23 . During this study it was discovered that actual solar absorption values are predicted to be higher then originally thought, 0.3 to 0.35 rather than 0.25 as was employed in all of the data up to this point. Table 9 shows that the sink temperature increases with an increase in solar absorbtivity,an effect that is similar to a decrease in emissivity. The effect of changing the solar absorbtivity on the flow emissivity ratio is shown in Figure 24 . In Figure 24 , the change in max emissivity results in an in nediate jump up in area because of this the first line on the chart has the higher emissivity and the right most line as the lower emissivity. Table 3 can be used to look up specific optical properties for the given sink temperature.
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V. Conclusion
A 16 tube aluminum honeycomb radiator based on shuttle heritage designs has a mass of 96.7 kg. Further mass could be removed from the system by increasing the number of tubes and reducing the thickness of the facesheet. A 25 tube solution with equivalent performance and area would weigh 53 kg. Structural limitations will require consideration in order to determine a true mass optimized system. Variation of surface high limit emissivity from 0.9 to 0.7 reveals that a 0.7 emissivity case can not be developed for any radiator design within the foot print goal. The results also show that the required area and mass scales inversely proportionally with emissivity plus a small penalty. Without stagnation, 7.28 is the best emissivity ratio obtainable for masses comparable to the full flow configuration, 98.2 kg for 16 tubes. A significant finding is that the RHX results in much more mass than the bypass loop configuration for the same required emissivity ratio, but it can allow the radiator to go to an emissivity ratio as low as 4.7 without stagnation at the expense of mass.
VI. Appendix
The properties used in the Excel are given in Table 10 with English units a graph of the properties of PGW is given in Figure 15 .
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